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defeated Tuesday.

$ ~

| straight and remained on top of 7 : if Tol ai

| Section 1 by nesing out Marietta, Fr 7B .

21-29, as McCue and Wilson both = NS27IE Ne

dunked 12 In another asZa RAN

thriller, Manheim Boro edged East £0 Sr

REGALFELLLERSMT. JOY JUNIOR HIGH I
 

IS STILL UNBEATEN

Mount Joy is the only undefeat-

ed team in the County Junior High!

Basket Ball League, as Columbia,
    

  

      

You gem
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Section 2 leaders and East Lam- rer

peter, up front in Section 3, were SNITCNER4)
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Mount Joy chalked up its third
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AWyMOM! 1 CNLY PUT ‘eM ON

FoR A REMINDER! NOW YOURE

GOIN TO MAKE ME FORGET
MY ROLLER SKATIN'
WITH TOME
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 Hempfield, 30-29, by coming from

behind in the last period,

day’s only lopsided score was Eli-

zabethtown’s 46-25 win over Eas

Donegal. Chapman tallied 19 =

E-town’s total.

=FicherlyNow HasVery
(From page 1.

|preciate unless given an opportun-

 

--BY-. Mount Joy | ity to watch the process of dry

E OW lL F1 Ti cleaning.

A WIS | McCue Foo. 5 2 12 The establishment consists of
V Wilson BF 0... 5 2:12 i a a SonarateBownBo 0 0 ten rooms, each housing a separate

Have you broken your New| Resend C .............. 2 1 5 department,

Year's resolutions as yet? I'll bet. | £mith GG 0 1 ‘1 "Garments are received in the

Well, that's one thing I don’t have | Boyer g ein : 2 / main office .and transferred to the

to worry about. I'm so perfect I Dayar ___lassembly rcom where they are

have no habits to break or im-| Totals .............., 12 7 31 numbered and classified accord-
provements to make, ———Quiet!! | Marietta ling to the delivery day. As every

- G Fl Tl| garment is registered a piece of

One of the Romeo's who fre- leEe 2 l colored fabric is attached. The
quent Johnson's reported on Mon- | T, Sargen C ............ 4 0 glcolor of the tab indicates the day
day night, that: “I'm exhausted. | Br adles Chula. 0 0 Olof delivery. Here the orders are

Last night I was out with a nurse.”| Sweeney G 2 4 8 also sorted for call and delivery.

A pal(?) suggested: “Fine. Mayhe | ONECra 9, The third step takes the gar-
next time your mother will let| caddler G .............. 0 0 0 ments into the classification room,
you go out alone.” —————|where the clothes are sorted and

Eesti Tok iW ura{weighed according to weight and

A gorgeous bionde over Colum-| Mt. Joy .......... 5127 7—31 color. Clothes having fancy but-
bia way is sporting a novel neck-| Marietta Cherian. 4 77 11-29 tons, sequins, etc, are placed in

lace, She made it out of her old | Referee — Gilham. - white nylen bags for safety.

wedding rings, | JUNIOR HI STANDINGS Transferred to the cleaning room

gj Section 1 the bags and other garments are

It didn’t happen here, but, when meam W. L. Pet. placed in a large 140F Hofiman

a customer went into a barker | Mount Tog ein 3 0 1.000 Dry Cleaning washer and a liquid

shop; the barber took one look at| marietta ............. 2 2 5pp/scap added. This is followed by a

his face, thought he recognized | Manheim Boro ....... 9 9 500! rinse. The amount of time gar-

him, and asked: “Haven't I shaved glizabethtown ........ 2 2 500 ments remain in the cleaner de-

you before?” Misunderstanding | Fast Hempfield ....... 1 2.333 pends on the time cycle indicated

the reason for the question, the | pag Donegal ......... 1 3 250 for each type of fabric,

man replied: “No. I just slipped on Eee In the cleaning process, as the

the ice and my car

fence.”

An habitual inebriate, in one of

his s

 

r moments, met

bor of his on the street

commented: “I'm glad to se

 

: |
hit a cement|

a neigh- |

and she
|

you're |

mending your ways. I saw you in |

church lest night.” Registering

surprise, the man replied: “Oh, so

that’s where I was!”

When a Main Street young lady

returned home at 3 am.

irate fath-

“What do you

staying out til this hour

And his daugh-

answered: “Why, Daddy, I've

ting

of the sick

on Saturday

went meekly

met at the docr by her

er, who bellowed:

mean by

of the morning?”

tel

been sit up with the sick

man you sat up with

night!” —— So papa

to bed.

irse,” agreed a“Of cot Senior

ggirl, “ there are better things in

this world then men,

them.”men to Lay

When a “ti hauled into

  
   

night cour » demanded:

Tell me ecffic

this

explained:

do you kaow

An n is drunk? d the sarg

Well, Ju

 

he

 

stag-

she was |

son |

but it takes |

gered out of a har, The n he stood |

in front of the fire alarm box on

Elm Street and put a penny into

 

it, Then he looked up at the town

 

 

cclvent goes through the washer

lit is being filtered. When the sol-

vent reaches a certain degree of

MARIETTA TRIMMED

MOUNT JOY HIGH

Marietta High remains unbeaten he
as the river boro five won easily impurity it is redistilled and all

from the local team 42-34. Garber, Sediment depcsited in another unit

for the lecsers, ran wild,

pints, while Kraus for

was runnerup with 18,

In cther

99 of the machine,

the victors| The redistilled solvent is as clear

|as pure water when it

| the wasHer.

scoring

returns to

league games FElizabeth-

 

town defeated Fast Donegal 48- Upon removal from the washer

29, while East Hempfield downed the clothes are placed in an extri-
Manheim Boro 40-28. {cator, Here again the time cycle

Columbia and Upper Leacock| depends on the fabric, as the ex-
are leading Sections 2 and 3. makes 1400 revolutions a

| undefeated. | minute, removing all excess mois-

Marietta ture from the clothes before they

G Fl Tllare placed in the tumbler, or if

Kraus F 62 15} the garment is fur-trimmed or the
[Mover 02
Leamon Foie 21 are fragile etc, it is plac-

Bickel 'F....... co... 0 0 oled in the drying cabinet.
Sargen' C ..0 0.0000 1 3 5 The tumbler is one of the most

| Ruther'd C .............. 0 g 0 hazardous units of the plant and

Shellmr(G11 151 5 5 Seen only be operated by a well
{trained hand. Should the extreme

Tetals 15 12 42 “high heat” be applied immediate-

Mount Joy J ly to the clothes, the fumes would

Tonal oF a9 Pl 4 burst into flame, An experieaced
Ressler F an Hee 1 1 3lcperator allows a few minutes for

Garber FB 0.0] 8 6 22/a flow of warm air, then high heat

Conner Coenen 0 0 9 and finally cool air.
onReae 0 : The next step is the spctters, He

Max GG ... 50. 008 0 0 omust be a treined chemist if

ews clothes are to be successfully

Souls by periods: Bra 1210 34! (leaned but undamaged, Spots are

Marietia ........ 513 14 10—42 classified as wet and dry, and it
Mi. Joy 5 9 8 8-34 is assumed that all spots have a

teferee — Lowell. certain degree of grease in their

ana ccmposition, Greasy spots will im

TemiZAOVE STANDING Pot, | mediately be removed in the

{ Marietta: i... 5. 4 0 1.000 washer, but any other spot that

| Elizabethtown ........ 3 1 .750/ remains, it is up to the spotter to

| Fast Hempfield ...... 3 1 .750/recognize i's cuaally, rust, paint,
Mt. Joyesa 1 3 .250 albumin, and then kefore

East Donegal re 1 3 29250 proceeding with the various

Manheim Boro ....... 0 4 .g00/chemicals at hand, he must know

clock and said: “My gosh, I'm ten

rounds overwe J? —————— Now

what do you think?

Had my other girl cut for a

ride on Sunday and down’ along |

the river we saw a crowd so we|

stopped, Finally my femme says |

to a cop:

The

the

The

“What are you doing.”

cop replied:

“What for,” she asked.

“We're

; for a drowned man.”

disgusted, “That’s

What do ycu want one

I tco

river,”

cop explained:

  

she said: silly.

for?”  

k her away, but fast.
———

We've heard new argument

for getting a newfur ccat, An up-

  

Quite |

look-

| men’s

| year,

town lady came forth with this:

“All I have is that beaver coat, |

d I refuse to wear a fur coat

’s ten years old.”

| Ephrata

||
|

“Ten years old?” her husband

scclded, “You've only worn that

fur for a year.”

“I know, but the beaver wore it |

for nine!” she argued,

We were invited to see a paint- |a game with the Columbia Legion heat for the drying

ing that a young lady Lancas- | on the high school floor tonight at| Cabinets. : tiie
ter considered her masterpiece. | 8:30 o'clock, There will be a pre-| The second Is used for
We were amazed to see nothing | liminary game beginning at 7:15 storage, + pea | Be
but a piece of canvas painted| p.m. | All ‘machinery used ‘is United |
blue. Surprised, we asked: "What's| eeeeeee [States Hoffman, the newest
that a painting of?” She explained: | HANDED LITITZ A SETBACK |™ost modern equipment available.

“A boy and a girl making love.”| Esst Donegal] High defeated A Spacious. garage with A“VWhere's the girl?” head doors is in the rear of thewe asked.

| coLumBIa HFRE TONIGHT
||

| SPORTSMEN MEET JAN. 12
“We're dragging |

| the quality of the dye in the gar-

so that his chemical

the

{ ment, does

not remove colo: as well as12th,
Joy the spect.

There

5

Monday

at eight

January

the Mount

will meet

evening,

o'clock,
are several differentSpertsmen’s Assoc. at

the Fire House. i

Afeature of the meeting will bell

the showing pictures of the Sports- lly

activities during the past fabrics is used. In the

such as trap shocts, pheasant is the hot head Dress
trapping, ete fabrics, and a set cf

IIa, where all the “hard-to-get-at’

CITY - COUNTY LEAGUE places in garments

These games were played in the in a jify. This
City-County League on. Monday deal of the old method of

night: finishing,

A tailoring

cn the first floor as well

er room where a 20

i Powermaster oil fired boiler

nishes the steam for all the units,

heats the ten rooms,

In the wool finish-

a steam utility

designed for

next

units,

room press,

rough
oon

for smooth|

pufl irons

eliminates a great

room is also housed
VFW

Millersville 62,

48, Boys’ Cluk 39. |

Maytown 47.

Quarrywville 45, Lance. Legion 37,
tICer.

The Legion Basketball team has and furnishes

 

Lititz 42-23 in a county high school
“She wandered away,” explained | ncn-league game at. Lititz on Fri- building from Which deliveries
the artist. “Well, then, wheres the | day night, Les' Hawthorne scored >¢ made. :
boy?” we demanded. “Naturally he 28 points. i Harty  Grejney,
followed her,” was the explanation.| mye bails the congrats block bullding,
—— Maybe we just don’t under- | When in need of Printing. (any- It- has ‘all steel window frames,
stand art,

This is

ek, but

ry, so the

all a lot of

I batted it out in a hur-

trip this

 

|
pn kindly remember the Bulletin

| hair,

boss wouldn't get in my|

florescent: lighting, Fin type radi-

nt heat units; and a ventilating

all you haven't i for fumes and hot air.
Mr.) John Miller, of

A WISE QWLI the electrical contractor,

 

 

— After

Leen very helpful, town, was

Elizabeth Weidman, w

Mount Joy. lly sis-

empl yed at the United |

Plant, Columbia,

of Mrs,

Main Street,Encagements
(From page 1)

 

ters are

Throw

| Mr. Dissinger, a veteran of World
and Franklin and Marshall College, | War II, served in the U. S. Navy

ing
uated frem Mount Joy High Scho 1

 

is now a student at the Dickinson | and is now employed by D. M.

School of Law, Carlisle. | Stoltefus, contractor, of Quarry-

— | ville. Mr, ;Weidman is employed

Mrs, Elizabeth Jaco, or 213 Lo- at the Dean Faper Mills, at Eden.

cust St., Columbia, has announced | ye

the engagement of her two daugh- | LEGION AUXILIARY MEETING

ters, Rosaline Fay will wed Sher- Tuesday evening, January 13th,

lock W. Dissinger, son of Mr, and the regular monthly meeting of

M:s. Howard Cissinger, of Salun- the Ladies Auxiliary of the Wal-

ga, and Norma Jean will be the | ter S. Ebersole Post, wil] be held

bride of James A. Weidman, son at the Legion Home at 8 o'clock.
 

 

NOTICE TO BOWLERS
 

A Mixed League for amdteur bowlers is being
organized and anyone (mgle or female) desiring
to bowl will pleas leave jnam¢ at Lincoln Alleys,
Mcocunt Joy.

Schedules will be made up at a later date.

 

IT'S A PLEASANT WAY TO P!ASS THESE WINTER EVENINGS

|

 

 

WANTED

JCK DRIVER

AT ONCE

H. S. NEWCOMER & SON, Inc.
MOUNT JOY

TIS

 

 

  

£HgA TD

AT

| Mit. Department Store

| Women’s Coats $15 = $20
VERY ONE RE

Including sizes to rit

 

AhIR4 3)
THE

wvJor
 

 

Values to
$32.54

Values to

$25.00 
|

Ss

|

are ironed out i
|

hand| §

as a hoil- | §

holsepower| §

fur- |

and | §8

      

  

  

$495 &
$5.95

Wemen's

ang

Girls

ee OF ALL

DRESSES $5 - $7.95
rE

HOUSE DRESSES $2.95

SWEATERS $2.95

CHILDREN’S COATS

{| GREATLY REDUCED
$16.95 COATS NOW$12.95
$22.95 COATS NOW $16.95|
CHILDREN'S

COAT, CAP& LEGGINGsi1s$10.95

SHOES REDUCED
STRAPS
OXFORDS $D95
PUMPS

Outing PAJAMAS $2.98|

Dress SHIRTS on wr $2.45

 

 

MARIETTA THEATRE |
SHOWS EVERY NIGHT |
Matinees Sat. at 2; Sunday at 2:20 |

THU. -FRI. Jan8-9 |
GREER GARSON

Robert Mitchum - Richard Hart

“DESIRE1ME”

SAT. ONLY Jan. 10
{MARGARET O'BRIEN

“Unfinished Dance’
in technicolor

SUN.-MON.
LUCILLE BALL

FRANCHOT TONE

(The Year's Wackifst Comedy)

TUE.-WED,” Jan. 13-14
GENE TIERNEY

REX HARRISON
GEORGE SANDERS|

“THE GHOST
AND MRS. MUIR” |

and Gas Welding
Also Specialize C6

FARM MACHINE WELDING |
AND EQUIPMENT

Automobile and Trick Welding |

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

Covers Welding Shop
Delta and Marietta Streets

MT. JOY, PA. Phone 289 |

AUSHERMAN BROS.,
Realtors

James P. Hgusi Agent

Phone 21

Jacob & Mount Joy Sts.

 

Electric

 

 

Cor.
 

 

 

 

 

J. STATLER KUHN
REAL ESTATE

Genardl Insurance 
| Rione

gf You can now have your

8] PLUMBING & HEATING

IR. L. BREAKIRON

 

24TM

456 Donegal Springs Road    

|
|

Pe
|

|
Jan. 11-12 |

EDW. EVERETT HORTON |

‘Her Husband's Affairs’ |
gener

l LARGE SELECTION

The Bulletin, Mt. Joy, Pa., Thursday, January 8, 1948—5
 

MOUNT JOY LIONS CLUB
TO PRESENT

The...

Darktown Follies
Wednesday - Thursday

Jan. 28-29, 1948
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

8:00 P. M.

             

 

  

    

  

 

   

  
 

 

 

RTT, RRS

EVENINGS J O Y SATURDAYS
sHOWS MATINEE

7 AND 9:00 P. M. T AND

SATURDAYS | HOLIDAYS

6-8-10 2:00 P. M.
Mount Joy, Pa. ERRATA 

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, JANUARY 9-10

RED SKELTON — VIRGINIA O'BRIEN

‘Merton Of The Movies”

MONDAY — TUESDAY, JANUARY 12-13

SHIRLEY TEMPLE —RONALD REAGAN

“That Hagen Girl”

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, JANUARY. 14-15
VICTOR MATURE — BRIAN DONILEVY

“Kiss Of Death”

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, JANUARY 16-17

BOB HOPE — WILLIAM BENDIX -in-

“Where There's Life”

=in-

 

-in-

~in-

 

i —

| Chests of Silverware
SERVICE FOR 6, 8 OR 12

PRICES FROM $32.00 UP
| oe _!
Don W. Gorrecht Mt. Joy, Pa.   
 

 

 

[| work on a

Deferred Payment Plan

For information see

done inmtmediately

122 E. Main St.
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

PHONE MT. JOY 337-R   
BULLER’S BEAUTY SALON

FLORIN, PENNA.

GE PERMANENTS
oF 2 $3. to $10.
IF Shampoo and Set $1.25

PHONE MT. JOY 153-]-5
Maude Buller, Propr.

Py

  

   

   

 

   

 

 

 

BENNETT'S

Restaurant
45 EAST MAIN ST.

MOUNT JOY

Open 8 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.

Monday thru Saturday 
served 11-2

®

CLOSED SUNDAY
JANUARY 11, 1948

Dinner and 5 to 8.

|

Breyers Ice Cream

$1.90 Gal. Container

BEER! Call 118J5
 

For Home Delivery

WACKER
SPRENGER

VALLEY ESRGE

! PRIOR
ROELING ROCK
AL & PORTER

Victor J. Schmoil
—Distributor—

OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.

Drive In For Curb Service   
 

8 |Lia pS

 

When in need of Printing. (any:

| thing) kindly remember the Bulletin
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NEW ADDRESS

Dr. S. Millis
Optometrist

Daily: 9 « 14 83-5

5. & Sat.

99 N. MARKETST.

ELIZABETHTOWN Evenings: Tue 6:30 - 8:00  
   
 
 

 

 

 

PHONE: 324.J No Hours Thursday

| EYES EXAMINED BY APPOINTMENT

NK

mn

1

commen

1

ao

JRE

WEEK END SPECIALS
J FRIDAY — SATURDAY —-- SUNDAY

LOBSTER TAIL
|| Hot and Cold TURKEY SANDWICHES §
x OYSTER PLATTERS

OYSTER SANDWICHES
Amerjgan Legion Post

D. 185 MOUNT JOY, PA. vr
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